INTRODUCED: January 26, 2015

AN ORDINANCE No. 2015-25-50
As Amended
To amend and reordain City Code § 98-157, concerning the partial exemption of rehabilitated
structures from real estate taxation, for the purpose of revising the City’s rehabilitation tax credit
program by removing the requirements that an applicant submit a letter issued by the Virginia
Department of Historic Resources confirming compliance with such designation and
confirmation of compliance from the Department of Planning and Development Review.

Patron – Mrs. Graziano

Approved as to form and legality
by the City Attorney

PUBLIC HEARING: FEB 23 2015 AT 6 P.M.

THE CITY OF RICHMOND HEREBY ORDAINS:
§ 1.

That section 98-157 of the Code of the City of Richmond (2004) be and is hereby

amended as follows:
Sec. 98-157. Demolition of certain structures; rehabilitation of structures in old and
historic districts and design overlay districts; improvements on vacant land
not qualified.
(a)

Demolition of certain structures.

For substantially rehabilitated structures or

other improvements on residential real estate or multifamily residential real estate, no exemption
shall be allowed if the substantial rehabilitation is achieved through the demolition and
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replacement of any structure either registered as a Virginia Landmark or determined by the
Department of Historic Resources to contribute to the significance of a registered historic
district, regardless of any changes in ownership or of any changes in the boundaries of the parcel,
either or both, that may occur after the demolition, whether any such change is achieved by
splitting such parcel, combining such parcel with another parcel or otherwise. For substantially
rehabilitated commercial or industrial structures or other improvements, no exemption shall be
allowed if the substantial rehabilitation is achieved through the demolition and replacement of
any structure either registered as a Virginia Landmark or determined by the Department of
Historic Resources to contribute to the significance of a registered historic landmark, regardless
of any changes in ownership or of any changes in the boundaries of the parcel, either or both,
that may occur after the demolition, whether any such change is achieved by splitting such
parcel, combining such parcel with another parcel or otherwise. If any qualified structure is
designated as a Virginia Landmark, listed as a structure contributing to the significance of a
registered historic district or listed as a structure contributing to the significance of a registered
historic landmark, and the exterior of such structure is or is proposed to be altered in any manner
during the rehabilitation process provided for in this division, the [applicant must submit a letter
issued by] city assessor shall obtain written confirmation from the [Virginia Department of
Historic Resources confirming] director of planning and development review or the designee
thereof that such rehabilitation complies with the requirements of such designation or listing in
order to continue with the qualifying process. If additional guidance is needed concerning
whether such rehabilitation complies with the requirements of such designation or listing, the
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director of planning and development review or the designee thereof may seek technical
assistance from the Virginia Department of Historic Resources for further clarification.
(b)
districts.

Rehabilitation of structures in old and historic districts and design overlay
For substantially rehabilitated structures or other improvements subject to the

provisions of Division 4 or Division 5 of Chapter 114, Article IX of this Code, no exemption
shall be allowed if such substantial rehabilitation is achieved through or results in a violation of
the provisions of Division 4 or Division 5 of Chapter 114, Article IX of this Code, or if the
owner of any such structure or other improvement has not obtained the approval required by
section 114-930.6 of this Code for old and historic districts or the approval required by section
114-940.7 of this Code for design overlay districts.
(c)

Improvements on vacant land not qualified. No improvements made upon vacant

land shall be eligible for the partial exemption from real estate taxation provided for in this
division. For purposes of this subsection, the phrase “vacant land” means real estate with no
structures or other improvements.
§ 2.

This ordinance shall be in force and effect upon adoption.
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